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About this doll

About the artist
Bronwen MacDonald is a South African
classicist and artist based in Japan. She is
working on a PhD through Stellenbosch
University. When she's not reading about
the morbid topics of Roman funerary art or
trying to teach herself Etruscan, she likes to
draw and paint. You can follow her on
Twitter (@bronwenmac) or Instagram
(bronwen_mac).

Wouldn't it be fun to see Wonder Woman
dressed as a historical Amazon? Well, now
you can! These outfits are inspired by the
paintings of Amazons on Greek vases, trying
to keep them as accurate as possible (at least
for the Greek vision of what an Amazon
looked like). So colour them in, cut them
out, and dress up your Wonder Woman to
be the bad-ass Amazon warrior she is!





© The Trustees of the British Museum

The inspiration for this outfit comes from a 6th century Greek amphora by the Exekias
Painter. It depicts a scene from the Trojan cycle where the Greek hero Achilles slays
the Amazon Queen Penthesilea, who comes to fight on behalf of the Trojans. She
wreaks absolute havoc on the Greek troops, and only Achilles can bring her off her

horse. Tragically as Achilles struck the fatal blow, the two looked into each other's eyes
and fell deeply in love. Here the Amazon queen wears a short chiton with diamond
patterns. Over the chiton is a leopard skin, and her head is covered with a crested

helmet. You can find out more about this amphora here:
https://www.britishmuseum.org/collection/object/G_1836-0224-127.
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On this 5th century BCE lekythos
(an oil flask) by the Etruria Painter,
we see an Amazonomachy (battle
with the Amazons). Instead of more
familiar Greek armour, we find the
Amazons dressed in what was
considered 'exotic' and 'barbarian'
outfits by the Greek artists producing
these vases. Here we have an Amazon
warrior in a gorgeously embroidered
long-sleeved tunic. Beneath that, she
wears the most amazing striped
leggings that would surely be
fashionable even today! What is
fascinating are the foot-straps
attached to the leggings to
presumably hold them in place while
she is riding. This is undoubtedly a
far more practical outfit for
horseback. You can find out more
about this lekythos here:
https://collections.mfa.org/objects/15
3768/oil-flask-lekythos-with-battle-
of-greeks-and-amazons.
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Our third and final costume was inspired by an Amazon painted on an alabastron (a
small flask for perfume or scented oil) from the 5th century BCE. This Amazon wears

a traditional Greek linen cuirass (body armour) with a skirt. However, it is worn over a
black long-sleeved top and anaxyrides (trousers) typically seen on depictions of

Scythians or Thracians. She also carries a Thracian zeira (a patterned blanket used as a
cloak) on one arm. You can find out more about this alabastron here:
https://www.britishmuseum.org/collection/object/G_1864-1007-253.



Weapons and a Shield

δόρυ
doru
spear

τόξον
toxon
bow

(lit. arrow)

πέλεκυς / λάβρυς
pelekus / labrus

double-bladed axe



 πέλτη
pelte

a crescent-
shaped
wicker
shield

Κόπις
kopis

curved sword

ξίφος
xiphos

straight sword


